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Listen to the interview and for questions A8-A14, ehoose the o*ri"o (I, 2 or S1 ,nt"n yio
thinkilts best according to the text. Write tke uppropriate namber (1, 2 o,r 3) in boxes Ay-AI4
on your flnswer sheet"
A8. Catherine mainly gets inspined for her novels f,rorn
1) things that happen in her personal life.
2) unimportant new stories.
3) major events in the local area.

49. The exarnple of the shopping centre shcws fhat, before writing, Catherine
1) interviews a lot of people.
2) does a lot ofbackground research.
3) irnagines a cornplete story.

A10. CatherinC says her dharacfers
1) can bb identified by the people they,re based on.
2) are exact copies of people she has knoum"
3) are only loosely based on real people.

A11. Catherine is mcre trikely to create a character based on a neal personrs
1) history.
2) appearance.
3) view of the world.
A12. There is a chance that
1) Catherine wiii give a talk about rnaking films.
2) acornpany will buy the fih4 rights to Fire at Dawn.
3) there wiil be a filrn version of Fire at Dawn"

Al3. Catherine

does not

want

1) to be involved in making the

filrn.
2) sorneone.else to write the screenplay.
3) the plot to be aitered in a rnajor way"
A14. Cathenine believes that
1) the stories in the book and film shoul<i be the same.
2) film and literature are extremeiy <iifferent media.
3) films based on books are usualiy annoying.
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Match headings A-H to texts l-7 ch.oose thite besi;t keatding A-It.
not need to use" l;ltrite tke unswers on yoar frnseeer sfueet.

A. IINUSUAL RELATIONSHIPS
B. SIMILAR CHARACTERISTICS
C. DIFFICULT PERIODS
D. TWO TYPES

There is one hreading you will

E. IMPORTANT MOMENTS
F. MISTAKEN BELIEFS
G. MANY RESPONSIBILITIES
H. F{OME ALONE

f

in Britain? Most farnilies are "nuclear families". This means that the family
consists of
the parents and children. ofcourse, there are uncles and aunts and grand
too, but
farents,
they do not have rnuch to do with raising the children and often
fiv! a long way away. In
many other countries, the "extended family" is more common.
With the extended family,
uncles, aunts and grandparents trive closer to the parents and children
- sometimes even in
the same building - and evefyone inthe family has a much closer
relationship.
2' Most teenagers say at sorne point; *When I1m a parent, I'm goin$ to give my children
much more freedom'than I have novy'." Whenthey do actuatrly b""i*.
however,
they soon tealize that giving a child or teenager iots of freedom is f,arents
noi always the best
thing to do. Many parents end up_ hearing theii chitdren saying to
them exacuy the same
things they said to theirparents when the! were young.
3' What does bringing up a child involve? bi,rlrrgl
love and making a child feel safe
in their environment are extremely important: So "rtiia
is providing food anjwarmth. parents
also have a duty to teach their children th" differences betwJen
right and wrong, and to
rnake sure their children get a good edueation. Sorne parents
believe that their role is also
to teach chilciren about the importance of things such as fbmily,
religion and society.
4. The- English phrases t'a chip'off tlie,old bl"ock".*i "Uku father,
like son,, (or ..like
mother, like daughtet") are used to show the similarities between
aparent and their child.
These might be sinrilarities in terrns of appearance, behavior
or interests. For example, if
a dad loves watching oricket and his son Eric becomes interested in cricket,
i"", v*
might say. "Eric's a chip offthe old block, isn,t he?ll
5' "Latchkey kids" are a major problern in many countries, including Britain and the USA,
These are children'whose parents are still at work when
they comJ home frorn school, so
there is no one at home to look after them. Their parents aren't
there to help with their
homework, and sotne of them spend hours on their own before
parentsl return.
6' The idea of "quality timez'is based o1 *l understaiiding that thetheir
arntunt of time a parent
spends with their child is not the only important thin!.
What is also important is what
they do together during that time. Ten rninutes:o.f, discissing problem,
t# a teenager is
facing may be much rnore valuable'than two hours of,watching
amovie together in
silence.
7. Families work well when things are going:well, btrt the real test of a family comes
at
times of stress, perhaps Murn has been,working, too hard,
Arny
is
taking exarins at sohooi. These are times whenlall the families
", ;-;t;,l""ng
can find thernselves
fighting instead of'helping eash other..Yhgr a-_farnilyis going through
a crisis iike this, it
can often help to talk to someone outsile the family. It
couideithuu b" un expert, such as
: i
a family counselor, or a trusted fumilv friend .
j:
.

To
i at awatch or clock. It
*,;:l.jJH:?:l,Till';fJr,:ff
$TJi,'"X'trJ*:,'f,f
;:i&:'#J wanted an accurate way
What time is it?

We know that the ancient
Egyptians had sundials,
they also hadaway of mear;ri;;rir";;srng
running
non-mechanical ways to
measurjthe fassing time.
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Chinese also deveGped

;::ft::1lfiY clock appeared around the eth century. This did not have hands as modern
The first *u.o'@veloped
in
Itary in the

Unlike modern clocks; they
did not tell the tirne to the
nearest
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century.
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I:1957

the pendulum clock was
invenred. Although Galileo
came up with a similar
is Christian Huygens (12)
idea first, iIt
Since then, clocks have
and more dependabre rodav,
U"ro-" *o."
(13)
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a bell to tell the time
I by, rang
l. allowing
ry|" is generally considerJ^io,b" an inventor
c'
you to telr the time to
the nearest fifteen minutes
D. which requires sunlight r" *"*
E. where

the first clocki *"r" Olu.top"a
fromlooking ut tfr.
forltion of the sun
G. which can be reli&

F.

apart
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For qaestions I-7, read
ronrr the
,,t-^ text
aid write the correctform af the
complete the gaps. LVrite
wortr in CAPITALS to
mu oor*"r, on your answer
sheet.
Anirnal Helpers
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be pets' but they can arso
be much more. Ever since
dogs
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Complete gaps 8-13 with words formedfrom the words in C,APITAL letters. Write the answers
on your answer sheet.
The discovery of the island of Mauritius in 1505 was the beginning
of the end for the dodo. The dodo was a laree bird which was
(8)
of flying and so spent its entire life on the ground.
When people first spotted the bird in 1598, it seemed to have no fear
of humans and was quite (9)_.
This was because it had always lived on an island where it had no
(10)
enemres.
The people on the island didn't find the dodo (11)
to eat,
but the cats and the dogs that arrived with the people did. The dodo was
completely (12)
and by the 1690s it had died out on the island.
The story of the dodo's (13)
is just one exarnple
of man's effect on the environment.
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You have received a letter from your English-speaking pen friend Christine, who writes;

I've had an argument with my bestfriend, Linda, and we're not talking to each other. I'm really
upset about it. What kind of things do you argue witlz your best friend about? How do you make
up after an argument? What do you think I should say to Linda?
Oh, and I visited our local sparfs centre yesterday, which was interesting!
Write a letter to Christine. In your letter:
. answer her questions
o ask 3 questions about the sports centre

Write 100-120 words. Remernber the rules of ietter writing. Write the letter on your answer
sheet.
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WRTTING
Write 100-120 words. Remember the rules of,letter writing
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